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I BOOK REVIEW 

All l,ool:1 ror,inRd ;,, this tnrioJiul m117 ho 
#1ro"6nd fro• or thro•1h Cor,eordi4 P•I,. 
li1hirt1 Ho•so, 3"8 Solllh ]06or10,. Aw111to, 
SI, Lo,ds 18, MiJIO#ri. 

.if THl!OLOGY OP GRACI!. By James Dune. Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Wm. B. Ecrdmans Publishing Company, 1954. 160 pages, 5 ½ X 8½. 
Codi. $3.00. 

Dr. Dune's quarrel is with Cornelius van Til's Co,,.•o• Greo, which 
~ subjects to a severely critical analysis. Both volumes, that by Dr. Van 
Td and the present one, underscore the recent interest among Reformed 
theologians in the subject of divine grace, particularly of that aspect of 
it to which they refer as "common grace." 

Democrats might have gotten a measure of enjoyment out of the recent 
McCanhy-Army hearings, so embarrassing to Republicans, but a reflection 
Oil the fact that all people involved were fint of all Americans was cer-
11.in to have a sobering effect on :di parties concerned. Thus non-Calvinists 
might find the arguments regarding "common grace" entertaining, but 
a re8ection on the fact that all parties concerned arc memben of the 
Church of Christ must likewise have a sobering effect. Moreover, polemia 

within the Church are honorable as long as they sincerely are serving no 
ocher purpose than an honest defense of one's convictions. 

To the present contestants, Van Til and Dune, a Luthenn standing 
on the side line may offer the advice to keep philosophy in its rightful 
place and give theology its due on the basis of the Scripture alone. Dune, 
of course, is uying to fight fire with fire. This reviewer, looking on from 
the outside, might quote Shakespeare's "A plague o' both your houses!" 

The author states that Lutheran theology did not develop the doctrine 
of common grace, since it did not accept the doctrine of man's total de
pravity and 10 had no need for a doctrine of common grace. He should 
read what the PONIUl/4 of Co,u;ortl bas to say in the article on original sin. 
In general, a thorough study of the Lutheran Confessions would help him 
very much to see clearly with regard to the doctrine of divine grace. 

L '\V,SPITZ 

THI! HOLY SPIRrr. By John P. Walvoord. Wheaton, Ill.: Van Kampen 
Presa. Inc., 1954. xi:a: and 275 pages, S¾ XS¼, Cloth. $3.50. 

In the coune of hiStory various doctrines of the Christian religion have 
received particular emphasis at different times. At the time of the Refm
mation it was the doctrine of justification by faith. At presem it seems 
to 

be 
the doctrine of the Holy Spirit. This book lends additional cvideac:e 

to that obsenation. ID view of the .religious e:a:uavaganca of some of the 

871 
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872 BOOK lUME\V 

modern Pentecostal seas, a sober presentation like that of Dr. Wal,oord 
is to be welcomed. Dr. Walvoord says many things well that need to be 
said. This does not mean that a Lutheran reader will agree with all dm 
he says. As a matter of fact, there is a considerable area of disagrecmcm. 
Dr. Walvoord is a stanch Presbyterian and proud of it. Ia addition, be 
holds to the theory of dispensationalism and the millennium. Prom this 
it is quite evident that a signatory to the Baal, of Ca11,artl will not alwa,s 
agree with either his exegesis or his logic; but he will be stimulated to 
a critical evaluation of what he says. 

Reformed theology, says Dr. Walvoord with approval, is opposed to 
means in regeneration. The use of means appears to it as a violation of 
the doctrine of efficacious grace. One wonders why it should. The Almighty 
God sustains our earthly life by giving w our daily bread. The use of 
means in the Kingdom of Power docs not in any manner dcuaa from 
the sovereignty of God. Why, then, should it in the Kingdom of Grace? 
What about such passages as Is. SS:8-11 and Rom.1:16? Ia view of 
his position with regard to the Holy Spirit's working without means, is 
the 

author 
not treading on dangerous ground when he quotes with ap

proval the words of Lewis Sperry Chafer, 'That doctrine of inspiration, 
which the church has held in all her generations, abides, not beausc ia 
defenders arc able to shout louder than their opponents, not by virtue of 
any human defense, but because of the fact that it is embedded within 
the divine Oracles themselves. Since it is 10 embedded in the Oracles of 
God, no saint or apostle could do otherwise than to bt1lit111• the word 
which God has spoken." Is it not the Holy Spirit who through the Word 
works this conviction? (P. S6.) 

Disagreeing with Shedd regarding the regeneration of children, the 
author srates: 'The proper doctrine seems to be that infants arc rcgcneiatcd 
at the moment of their death, not before, and if they live to maturity, thef 
arc regenerated at the moment they accept Christ" (p. 13S). No Bible 
passages arc listed. 

The bibliography at the end of the book lists many books which arc 
representative of the literature available in this field. A good topical index 
and an index to the Scriprurcs cited add much to the volume as a book 
of reference, especially for those who do not have access to some of the 
older volumes, such as those by Kuyper and Smcaton. L W. SP11Z 

BVANG.-LUTHBRISCHB PRBIKIRCHBN IN DBUTSCHUND. Frank-
furt (Maia) :Luthcraaer-Vcrlag, 19S3. 32 pages. Paper. DM-,90. 

The Luthcrancr-Vcrlag herewith favors the reader with a reprint of dm 
part of Ulrich Kunz' Vi•/11 Gli4tl.,-•i• Leib which is headed "Kui,,m 
Kirehn, P,niireh•• *"" •hli,h• G•mn11selNt/ln ;,. S•ll1stursJt1ll-1n." 
Dr. Kunz wrote the introduction on "Rcchtc: Lchrc." The hist0ry of Die 
Evang.-luth. Kirchc Altpreusscas is by Dr. Kiuake, of Die Evaag.-luth. 
Prcikircbc by Dr. K.intca, of Die Sclbstindigc Evang.-luth. KiR:bc by 
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~perincadent Martin, and of Die Evang.-luth. Bekennmiskircbe 
111 clcr Diupom by Prises Malscbner. The booklet is mme than a mere 
~ it also defends the need of founding such free churches and their 
rigbc ID aist in the midst of the established churches. In a posacripc to 
~ origiaal 

volume 
the Lutheran Free Churches register their disagreemem 

•nb die author's ecumenical point of view u manifested in the title of 
die book VW. Gli•n-.;,. uib (Mini, M,tnbn,-0,,. Batl,J. 

L W.SPl"IZ 

1HB ERA OP THB CHURCH FATHERS. By Haas Lietzmann, translatecl 
hr Bertram lee Woolf. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1952. 
212 pages. Coth. $4.00. 

\Vbm Harnack"s distinguished successor at Berlin died on June 25, 
1942, he had completed three volumes of a projected five-volume work. 
If HilltlrJ oJ th, &,l, Cb11reh, and was working on the fourth wlume. 
die Clllllpleted portion of which is here presented in an English version. 
Volume Ill had carried the story of the Church through the reign of 
Jidian the Apostate. The present volume, in four brilliandy written 
cbspws, arries the a.ccount on through the lifetimes of St. Ambrose and 
die Emperor Theodosius to the end of the fourth century. In addition, 
it alfcrs two important analytical essays: one on the wlgar Christianity 
of die 

period, the 
other on the beginnings of monasticism in the East 

and die Wm. Of major interest are the delineation of the chamau and 
die subsequent significance of St. Ambrose, the discussion of the com
plicarrd schisms and divisiom in what conventional church history cus
tomarily 

describes 
a.s the '"undivided'" church, the competent summaries 

of die 
caching 

of SS. Cyril of Jerusalem and John Chrysostom, and the 
COllduding chapter on monasticism from SS. Anthony and Pachomius to 
SS. Jerome and Basil. Mr. Woolf has given an idiomatically English but 
faithful. 'fflSioo ~f the oriJiml; the obscurities - nocably those resul~ng 
from 

dif&cult-to-1dentify antecedents 
of personal pronoum - are Liea

llllDD'L They would probably have disappeared in a final editing. and in 
IIIJ ase they do nothing wone than occasionally to slow the reader dawn. 
For anyone with an interest in the pauistic period - which ought to 
include all Lutheran pastors - this self-contained volume is worth acquir
ing wbecher or not the prospective purchaser bu the preceding three . 

.AllTHUll CA1U. PIBPKOaN 

1HB WORSHIP OP THB CHURCH. By Massey Hamilton Shepherd, Jr. 
Greenwich: The Seabury Press, 19,2. ix and 240 pages. Paper, 
$1.50; doth, $2.50. 

The siz-'fOlume series, Th, ChNreh's T••ehit11, in which this tide is 
Volume Pour, 

is 
an impressive and exemplary attempt by the P.rocataat 

Episa,pJ Church to furnish its laity with a body of resowce materials 
char can sene equally well u textbooks for formal cowsa of adult ia-
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S74 BOOK REVIEW 

suuaion or as authoritative and comprehensive sratemenrs for printe 
reading and individual study. The chief author of this work-be wu 

assisted by a distinguished '"Authors' Committee'" of eighteen capable 
Protestant Episcopal scholars - is one of the most capable contanponq 

liturgiologists of his denomination. Under the head 'The Principles of 
Christian \Vorship," he devotes about a quarter of the book to reviewing, 
with commendable clarity and simplicity, the histoty of the church's 
worship from the Old Testament down to the present. The balance of tbe 
book is a careful analysis of the Book of Commo11 P,.,.,, its calendar, 
its services, its Sacraments, and its '"other rites and ceremonies." The 
entire presentation is fresh, relevant, and readable. The annotated bib
liography is a model of usefulness. In view of their common Catholic 
past as well as of the post-Reformation associations that link the Lutheran 
rite and the Boal: of Common P,11,•tJr, Th• Wo,sbi(I of th• Cb11,,h makes 
interesting reading for a Lutheran on this score. But since the Procesraot 
Episcopal Church cannot be understood apart from its liturgy, this volume 
has even greater importance as a document in comparative symbolia; 
as such it is cordially recommended to Lutheran pastors. 

AllTHUll CAllL PIBPKORN 

PACI!. TO PACI!. WITH INDIA. By Roland Wolseley. New York: 
Friendship Press, 1954. 176 pages. Cloth, $2.50; paper, Sl.25. 

India's people, education, food supplies, weather difficulties, politi~ 
goveromcnr, and religion are aptly described for foreign readers by Indian 
people, whom the author permits to do the talking. Mr. Wolseley Im 
been a reponer and editor on newspapers and magazines, has raugbt 
journalism at American colleges and universities, conuibuted articles on 
religious journalism, written books on the subjea, and in 1952-53 
helped set up the Depanment of Journalism of Hislop College at Nagpur 
in the center of India. While at Nagpur, he took occasion to interview 
people of all walks of life and has woven his findings together in this 
book so that others also may receive the best possible understanding 
of India. 

The author seems quite favorably impressed with the results of tbe 
Christian missionary enterprise. E. C. ZIMMBRMANN 

THI!. LUI'Hl!.RAN CHURCHl!.S OP THE WORW l9j2. Edited bJ 
Abdel Ross Wentz. Geneva: The Lutheran World Federation, 1952. 
443 pages. Cloth. $2.25. 

In 1929 the Lutheran World Convention spommed the publia.aon 
of the first direaory to bear the title Th• IAlh#n Chimh•s of 11H 'WorlJ, 
in preparation for the Convention's Copenhagen meeting in that year. 
As time went on, the volume inevitably became more and more out of 
date, even with the sucxessive issues of the National Lutheran Couacil's 
1.1,,h.,.,. Worltl A.1- (the last of which came out in 1937) ID mp-
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plement ir. The present volume-published by the Lutheran World 
C".oamwoo's successor, the Lutheran World Federation, for its 1952 
111m1bly in Hannover - is an admirably planned and compiled reference 
WOik 

which answers 
most of the questions about the life, the work, and 

the 
orpni:rarion 

of the world-wide Church of the Augsburg Confession 
ar 

mid-century. 
In some 60 pages Prof. E. Theodore Bachmann describes 

the 
Lutheran 

World Federation and its work (Part One). The nCl:t 
260 pages are devoted to the Churches of the Federation in Germany, 
ia Northern, Western, and Eastern Europe, in the Americas, and in the 
Middle and Far East (Part Two). "Other Lutheran Churches and Other 
lurberans" (Part Three) describe the major Lutheran groups throughout 
the 

world 
which are not affiliated with the Federation; the statements on 

the 
bodies 

connected with the Synodical Conference are areful and 
objective. A directory of the Federation, a statistical summary of all the 
bodies discussed in the book (without totals, unfortunately), and the 
Federation's constitution make up the final section (Pan: Four). For ,:very 
Lutheran 

pastor 
whose horizon extends beyond his own synodical body 

this volume will be a "must" book for a number of years to come. 

AllntUJl CAlU. PJBPKOJtN 

lflHBN A ltfAN PRAYS. By Arthur A. Rouner. Westwood: Fleming H. 
Revell Co., 1953. Cloth. 160 pages. $2.50. 

A well-known liberal Congregationalist minister and radio preacher 
litre attempts to furnish an apology £or the practice of prayer, partly on 
• Biblical basis, partl1, on the basis of a synthesis of insights d,:veloped 
br the science of the first four decades of this cenrury, and partly on the 
basis of arguments from scientific analogies. Although the theology is 
ddicicm 

when measured 
by the standard of the historic faith, clerical 

ttadcn will find many of the illustrations - genenJJy well documenred
uscful, if for the most part somewhat dated. 

AllntUJl CAlU. PJBPJCOllN 

l!ASTIV 
ARD TO THB SUN. By Sanford Calvin Yoder. Scottdale, Pa. 

Herald Press, 1953. 221 pages. Ootb. $2.85. 
la 

1949 
the author represented the Mennonite Board of Missiom and 

Charities at the fiftieth anniversary celebration of their mission work in 
India. The first part of Dr. Yoder's book is an account of his travels 
through 

England, 
Belgium, Lwi:cmbolll'g, Switzerland, Italy, Germany, and 

Holland. We found him especially interesting when he waxed warm in 
describing places of special historical interest to the followers of MCDDO 
Simons. Dr. Yoder served for twenry-s,:ven years either u secretary or 
pmidcm of their Mission Board. Thus his visit in India seemed a culmina
tion of his many years of activity in the interest of missions. 

Tbe second half of his book continua u a story of what he aw and 
obscmd at the various statiom of their India mission field. He Tisired 
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,:,,eq aection of their 6e1d. His descripdom of Indian CUIUlml aad c:m
ditiom are well done. He iad.icata that the primary imerat of tbe Mm
DODite Church in Iad.ia is spiritual aacl "bu u, do with tbe piacbial of 
the Gospel, the rcclaiming of the lost. aacl bringing inlO • uaical fellow
ship 

those 
who believe," that is. to form "orpn.ized conppciODL • 

B. C_ ZooolMAMN 

PROM NATION TO NATION. By Martha L Moenaich. GrancJ llapidl. 
Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, 1954. 1!53 pap Cloth. .2.50. 

Pro• N111ior, lo Nlllior, is a missionary uavelog. Miss Moemuch. who 
bu 

visited 
more than • hundred countries in her eight m.issio1W7 jou.r

Deflt dmcribes the countries and a sampling of the mission wo,k done 
across much of Africa. the Middle East through to Southeast Asia. men 

CD 
Australia 

aacl Hawaii. She waxes eloquent in the descripcioa of a 
revinl in Ethiopia in which she also took part. Her descriptions of the 
CDUDtties. the people. the religion, the mission difliculties. and tbe suo
cases aacl triumphs of the missionaries, partlc:ularly in Nigeria and Indis. 
make imerating .reading. B. C. ZDooaMAMN 

MA.Cl.ifRBN'S SBRMON OUTUNBS. By· Alennder Maclaren. Seleaer! 
aacl edited by Sheldon B. Quincer. Grand Rapids. Mich.: Wm. B. 
Berdmam Publishing Co., 1954. 151 pages. Cloth. ,2.so. 

A luting croa for the preacher is the proc:as of comtrUCting tbe out• 
line of the sermon. Its difliculty is due to the fact that it opemes with 
several skills simultaneously: logic and the analysis of the componena 
of the message; persuasion and the understanding of the hearer buic IO 

the arrangement of the components. Writers on p.teaching find it diflicult 
to share the a.ft of outlining with others. since few men Operale with 
~ same skills of logic aacl since the p.ressure to uadentaad the hearer is 
usually missing from the printed page. 

The wlume by Ellis is a reprint of an earlier work aacl comaim outlines 
aacl summaries of Bible stUdies aacl talks u well u sermom. Many of the 
outlines on narratives are not explicit concerning application IO tbe 
beuer. Some of the larger offerings suffer from lack of unity. The liale 
wlume bu the merit of displaying a variety of method • .:.._ The lint e1evea 
pages of the I.ogsdon volume give a summary of outlining piocedure. 
Buie abortcominp, 

apparent 
also in the subsequent outlines, are a flair 

for 
alliterative statement 

of themes or divisions. aacl the identifying of 
Biblical statement with spiritual application. Advantages of tbe volume 
aacl its method are the imaginative and fresh approach u, tests and 

situatiom (cem are abort and sometimes only illusuative; d. p.93); 
aacl a skill in developing more than two or three parallel obsenatiODS 11 

the major divisioDL-Quina:r supplies outlines. sometimes in more 
detail than suggested in,the original form. to selected samom of Alenadcr 
Maduen. He tries CD praent a wide variety both in conteat and IOUft2. 

It .ia at once obvious that many of the outlines are uemmdously detailed 
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111d that IOIDe assemble material for several sermom. Madarea bu fre
~1 beat wed u a primer for "tbouglus" and "angles"; this volume 
11 useful ID make clear that be operated with clear sc:affoldjap and dis
tiaaioas. Some subdivisions do not express the statement of the bead; 
Ibis ma, be the edimr'1 analysis; d. p. 122, IIIA. 

RICHAIU> R. CAIIMMIDlBll 

THB MUSICAL HBRIT AGB OP THB CHURCH. Theodore Hoelty
Nickel, editor. Valparaiso Univenity, 1954. xiv + 129 pages. 
Paper. $2.25. 

Volume IV of the Musical Heritage Series published by Valparaiso 
UaiYenity incorporates essays from 1947 to 1952. Thus the book pro
•ides • RYiew of the musicological enterprise of Valparaiso and Dr. Hoelty
Nickel 

u 
well u studies of luting value. Most of the tides are self

aplaaacory: "Wonbip , Its Holiness, Spirit, and Truth," M. Alfred Biduel, 
Valpuaiso University; "Church Music Reform," Theo. Hoelty-Nickel. 
Valpuaiso Univenity; "Johann Gottfried Walther (1684-1748)," Wal
ler E. Buain, Concordia Seminary, Sr. louis; ''The Editorial Practice of 
George llbaw," Leo Scbrade, Yale Univenity; "Heinrich Schiltz and 
Johana S. Bach in Protestant Liturgy," Leo Scbrade; "Cultural Values of 
Chwda Music and Liturgical Wonbip." Walter E. Buszin; "Musicology 
in the Service of Church Music," Hans Rosenwald, New York; ''The Rise 
111d Decline of English Church Music," Donald N. Perguson, Emeritus, 
UDivasity of Minnesota; "The Problem of Creating Suitable English 

'rnnsl1tiom for the Great Masterpieces of Lutheran Cboaal Music," 
Elmer Poelber, Editor, Concordia Publishing House; 'The Musical Heri
llF in the Life of the Congregation," Martin J . Bangert, Sheboygan, Wis. ; 
'Toward the future," Carl Halter, Concordia Teachers College. River 
foftsr. Ill. Some of the essays are of particular significance u, the church 
musician, others co the chun:bmaa concerned for the culture of bis own 
cbwm. Among the former the essays of Buszin and Scbrade are sig
Dific:am; 

among 
the latter, this reviewer found Professor Perguson'1 essa1 

• splendid audy in principle, of culture. Professor Poelber'1 essay is of 
imeresc to every wonbiper. This is aa important collection. 

R.ICILUD R. CABMMIDlBll 

WHO SHAU. BB GOD1 A SBI.Bc:I'ION OP SBRMONS. By Alvin N. 
Rognea. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1954. 183 
pages. Clorh. $2.50. 

The new president of Luther Seminary in Sr. Paul publishes twenty-five 
lfflDODI diftCted co aeuons of the church year: 2 for Advent; New Year, 1; 
Epiphany, 2; Lent, 3; Baster, 5; Ascension, 1; Pentecost, 1; Trinity, 7; 
ud 1 each for Memorial Sunday, Refomwion. and All Saina Day. 
The author bu a formidable record u youth and stuclem worm, ndio 
ud parish preacher. His sermons are imaginative in amreat and plan. 
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Many readers will find "Under the Big Tent" a daring metaphor for 
"Jesus only," yet it served the preacher well for stressing the redemptive 
and absolute Jesus. Much of Dr. Rogness' style is likewise unique, and 
his phrases arc turned with deliberation and care. The total accomplish· 
mcnt is fresh and unswervingly explicit concerning the redemptive Cbria. 
forgiveness of sins, and the work of Word and Sacrament. This volume 
will have lasting worth. RICHARD R. CABMMBRD. 

PATHlli' AYS TO POlll'BR. By Merrill F. Unger. Grand Rapids. Mich.: 
Zondervan Publishing House. c.1953. 160 pages. Oath. $2.00. 

The materials of this volume were originally published in various 
Fund:unenmlist periodicals. The author is professor of Old Tcstimeat 
in the Dallas Theological Seminary. The "pathways" treated arc prayer. 
knowledge. faith, consecration. and service. The style is literary. and it 
takes a certain amount of understanding of Biblical and theological terms 
for granted. Hymns and poems frequently close the meditations. The 
author rakes exemplary pains to assemble adequate Biblical materials, 
to face doctrimal problems squarely, to make full application to the 
reader, and to make the work of Christ and the provision of the Spirit 
central. RICHARD R. CADtMBRD. 

V ARIEI'Y IN YOUR PREACHING. By Lloyd M. Perry and Faris D. 
Whitesell. Westwood, N. J.: Fleming H. Revell Company. c.1954. 
219 pages. Ooth. $2.S0. 

The authors arc on the staif of Northern Baptist Theological SemiDII)' 
in Chicago. Mr. Whitesell has published several volumes in the field of 
Biblical preaching. The authors deem exposition of single verses to be 
in the domain of expository preaching, "since it follows the expository 
method."' The discussion of varying "Biblical content" follows the custOm• 

ary treatments of preaching from the Bible. Some of the other factoD 
of variety treated: subjects. themes and titles; propositions, key words. and 
transitions; supporting material; illustrations; arrangement of material; 
conclusions and introductions; methods of presentation; and preaching 
program. The concept of a "key word" - "a plural noun which charac
terizes the main point" - seems to this reviewer to invite lack of unity 
to the treatment of the central thought of the sermon. The material oa 
the conclusion is brief but good. The book utilizes a great deal of reference 
to works on speech and rhetoric. RICHARD R. CAIIMMDD. 

UPPBR ROOM ON MAIN STRBBT. By Harold Blake Walker. New 
York: Harper and Brothers, c.1954. 191 pages. Oath. $2.S0. 

The author is pastor of First Presbyterian Church in Evanston, Ill., and 
Lc:aurer in Homiletics at McCormick Theological Seminary. He wu once 

a journalist, which is evident in the directness and concreteness of his style. 
J.lis texrs are brief, but he uses them. These sermons preach to specific 
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daily problems: suffering. weakness, unbelief, international problems, cor
rupcion in public life, irresponsibility in citizenship. the difficulties of 
)'Ollch, fear co use talents, lack of moral discipline, fruitlessness. unsteadi
llCII, problems of parenthood and the home, marriage and sex, incom
pacibility of generations. Several sermons are grouped in a section entitled 
•laadom," on Jud:is, Stephen, Easter Morning, and the Second Mile. 
Pmicularly in the area of diagnosis the sermons will be found suggestive. 

RICHARD R. CABMMBRBR 

'IIHO IS Jl!SUSl Volume VI. By George W. Truett. 1952. 171 pages. 

ON l!AGLB WINGS. Volume VJI. By George W. Truett. 1953. 186 
pages. Truett Memorial Series compiled and edited by Powhatan W. 
James. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. Ooth. 
$3.50 each. 

&ch volume presents fourteen sermons of the fam~ Tens BaptisL 
Christian in intention and atmosphere and compelling from the lips of 
the original preacher in their first setting, the sermons are, in print, of 
unequal worth in preaching the full Gospel. 

llIOIAllD R. CABMMBRBJl 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

Ori1i,r11l Snmon 0111lin11s, PIHs Hints ,,ntl H•/fJs on How lo ltfa• Srr
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